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adsorption of linear alkanes in sodium-exchanged MFI- and FAU-type zeolites. These simulations were carried out using our
newly developed force field that reproduces experimental sodium positions in the dehydrated zeolites, and successfully predicts
alkane adsorption properties over a wide range of sodium cation densities, temperatures, and pressures. We derived empirical
expressions from the simulation data to describe the adsorption of linear alkanes in MFI- and FAU-type zeolites. These
expressions afford a suitable substitute for complex CBMC simulations. In the low coverage regime we provide simple
expressions that adequately describe the Henry coefficient and adsorption enthalpy of n-alkanes as a function of sodium density
and temperature. The predicted Henry coefficients and heats of adsorption compare extremely well to available experimental
data. In the high coverage regime we provide an expression for saturation capacities of linear alkanes in the zeolite. This
expression, combined with the expression for the Henry coefficients, provides of the complete adsorption isotherms of pure
adsorbents and mixtures, in good agreement with the adsorption isotherms obtained from CBMC.
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Zeolites are microporous materials with wide-
spread use in several areas of technology. They yield
efficient heterogeneous catalysts, adsorbents, and gas* Corresponding author.
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doi:10.1016/j.apsusc.2005.02.103separators [1–4]. Molecular simulations are a power-
ful tool for gaining insight into the physics underlying
the widespread use of zeolites in these industrial
processes at a molecular level. In particular, config-
urational-bias Monte Carlo (CBMC) simulations are
capable of accurately predicting adsorption isotherms
of linear and branched alkanes [5–9] and their
mixtures [10,11] in zeolites..
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date, zeolites with FAU and MFI topologies are the
most widely studied and the most commercially
important [12–18]. The FAU-type zeolite topology
consists of small (sodalite) cages arranged so as to
form 1.2 nm wide supercages accessible through
0.72 nm wide windows. The composition of the unit
cell is NaxAlxSi192xO384, where 96  x  0. FAU-
type zeolites are called either X and Y—depending on
their framework aluminium density (x). X has a
framework aluminium density between 96 and 77
aluminium atoms per unit cell, whereas Y contains
fewer than 77 framework aluminium atoms per unit
cell. The MFI-type zeolite can be synthesized with a
composition range 8  Si/Al 1. It is a three-
dimensional pore system consisting of straight,
0.53 nm across parallel channels intersected by
perpendicular zigzag channels. At room temperature
the composition of the unit cell is NaxAlxSi96xO192,
where 27  x  0 [19]. MFI-type zeolites are called
either ZSM-5 or silicalite depending on the framework
aluminium density (x). The name silicalite is used for
zeolites with a very low x value.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows:
in Section 2 we present our simulation methods. We
continue in Section 3 with the results of our
simulations. These include adsorption isotherms,
Henry coefficients and heats of adsorption of linear
alkanes in several MFI and FAU structures varying the
non-framework sodium concentration. We fit the
results with an empirical expression for Henry
coefficients and heats of adsorption as a function of
the sodium concentration, temperature, and linear
alkane, and we extend our calculations to mixtures of
alkanes at high pressure. Finally, we give some
concluding remarks in Section 4.2. Methodology
Simulations in the low and high coverage regime
were computed using configurational-bias Monte
Carlo simulation in the grand-canonical ensemble
(constant chemical potential, constant volume V, and
constant temperature T) and NVT ensemble (constant
number of particlesN, constant volumeV, and constant
temperature T), respectively. The conventional simu-
lation techniques to compute adsorption isotherms areprohibitively expensive for long alkanes whereas the
CBMC technique simulates them at affordable cost
[20]. In a CBMC simulation molecules are grown bead
by bead biasing the growth process towards energe-
tically favorable configurations avoiding overlap with
the zeolite. During the growth the Rosenbluth factor is
calculated. The average Rosenbluth factor is directly
related to the free energy and the Henry coefficient
[21,22]. More details on this simulation technique can
be found elsewhere [21,23,24].
Zeolite frameworks have been constructed from
silicon, aluminium, and oxygen atoms. FAU-type
zeolite were modeled utilizing the crystallographic
atom positions in dehydrated Na-X [25]. The
structures with lower framework aluminium densi-
ties were obtained by randomly substituting alumi-
nium by silicon. This procedure automatically
satisfies the Lo¨wenstein rule and it should afford a
reasonable approximation of the framework alumi-
nium distributions obtained by experimental meth-
ods [26–29]. The MFI-type zeolites were modeled
from the crystallographic structure of silicalite of
van Koningsveld et al. [30] in which Si atoms were
substituted by Al atoms at the preferred positions as
indicated by Stave and Nicholas [31] and Alvarado-
Swaisgood et al. [32]. In all cases the simulation
boxes were chosen large enough to obey the
minimum image convention with a potential cut-
off of 12 A˚ and periodic boundary conditions were
applied in all directions. The charge distribution on
the oxygen framework was considered static, i.e.
polarization of oxygen by nearby sodium cations is
implicitly modeled by distinguishing silicon from
aluminium with a difference of 0.3 e between qSi
and qAl [33]. Different charges are used for oxygen
atoms bridging two silicon atoms, qOSi, and oxygen
atoms bridging one silicon and one aluminium atom
qOAl. qOSi is obtained using the relation qSi + (2x-
qOSi) = 0, making the zeolite neutral in the absence
of aluminium, while qOAl is chosen to make the total
system charge equal to zero [34–36].
The non-framework sodium cation density was
adjusted to match the framework aluminium density
and the density of the zeolites is determined by the
framework atoms (aluminium, silicon and oxygen)
and the non-framework cations (sodium). In our
model, the sodium cations can move freely and adjust
their position depending on their interactions with the
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Fig. 1. Adsorption isotherms of ethane in sodium-exchanged MFI
obtained from our CBMC simulation. Experimental isotherms are
included for comparison [40].framework atoms, other sodium cations, and alkane
molecules.
The interactions between guest molecules (alkanes
and sodium cations) with the zeolite host framework
are modeled by Lennard–Jones and Coulombic
potentials. The Coulomb interactions in the system
are calculated using the Ewald summation [21]. The
alkanes are described with a united atom model, in
which CHx groups are considered as a single
interaction centers with their own effective potentials
[37].Thebeads in the chainare connectedbyharmonic
bonding potentials. The bond bending between three
neighbouring beads is modeled by a harmonic cosine
bending potential and changes in the torsional angle
arecontrolledbyaRyckaert–Bellemanspotential.The
beads in a chain separated by more than three bonds
interact with each other through a Lennard–Jones
potential. The interactions of the adsorbed molecules
with the zeolite are dominated by the dispersive forces
between thepseudo-atomsand theoxygenatomsof the
zeolite [23,38,39] meaning that the silicon van der
Waals interactions are taken into account through an
effective potentialwith only the oxygen atoms.Weuse
a newly developed force field, where the nature,
density, andmobility of the non-framework cation, the
density of the framework aluminium, and all host–
guest interactions are carefully taking into account.
The alkane–sodium, alkane–alkane, and alkane–
zeolite interaction parameters were obtained by
calibrating the force field through explicitly fitting a
full isotherm over a wide range of pressures,
temperatures and sodium densities [36]. We fit
complete adsorption isotherms, because experimental
determination of the adsorption properties at very low
and at very high coverage is fraught with difficulty
resulting in a large spread in experimentally deter-
mined Henry coefficients and saturation loadings,
respectively. The agreement between experimental
data from different groups in the intermediate cover-
age regime is significantly better [36].3. Results and discussion
In our previous work, we presented a new force field
able to reproduce accurately all adsorption properties in
sodium-exchanged faujasite zeolites [36]. The follow-
ing results demonstrate that this force field can besuccessfully extended to sodium-exchanged MFI-type
zeolites. Fig. 1 shows the excellent agreement of our
computed isotherms for ethane with available experi-
mental data [40]. The number of sodium cations and the
temperature used for each isotherm were chosen to
facilitate comparison with these experimental data.
Hence, the ethane isotherms in Fig. 1 were obtained for
MFI structures with 3 Na+/uc at 295 and 297 K,
respectively. It is important to note (1) that the data
obtained for MFI structures were not part of the
calibration of validation data and (2) that our computed
isotherms reproduce the experimental isotherm shape
and also the experimental saturation capacity of the
validation data set.
Henry coefficients and heats of adsorption of linear
alkanes were computed for a wide range of
temperatures and the full range of aluminium (and
sodium) densities in both FAU- and MFI-type zeolites.
Fig. 2a and b show the obtained Henry coefficients as a
function of the sodium density for the faujasite
(500 K) and MFI (300 K) structures, respectively.
These values adequately fit on a surface defined
through the expression:
lnKH ¼ ðhNs þ nÞCN j (1)
where h, n, and j are given in Table 1 for a wide
range of temperatures. This temperature dependence
is captured by a relationship with three sets of x1 (K
2),
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Fig. 2. The Henry coefficients of n-alkanes as a function of the
number of sodium cations fit nicely to a surface: (a) Na-FAU at
500 K; (b) Na-MFI at 300 K.
Table 1
Coefficients h, n, and j as a function of the temperature T
T (K) h n j
Na-FAU
298 0.014957 1.39119 14.4646
350 0.012264 1.08779 14.866
400 0.010578 0.876027 15.1529
450 0.009006 0.73277 15.4171
500 0.007988 0.605648 15.6199
550 0.00708 0.504509 15.7754
600 0.006323 0.42539 15.9129
650 0.005722 0.358542 16.0439
Na-MFI
250 0.074 342.42 130.20
300 0.048 26008 139.60
350 0.035 200.81 145.25
400 0.024 157.08 149.24
450 0.017 123.35 152.52
500 0.011 0.97 155.19
These values were obtained by fitting the Henry coefficients
obtained for linear alkanes in sodium-exchanged MFI- and FAU-
type zeolites to the surfaces reproduced by Eq. (1).
Table 2
Coefficients used in Eqs. (3)–(5) for sodium-exchanged MFI- and
FAU- type zeolites
a1 a2 a3
MFI 4387.72 5 0.016
FAU 144.1 4.37 0.00135
b1 b2 b3
MFI 10570 1166.4 1.409
FAU 27438.4 432.8 0.3716
c1 c2 c3
MFI 11487.2 1221.89 17.9
FAU 49567.3 1111.13 17.634
D1 D2 D3 E1 E2
MFI 1.1 21.5 6.9 2.7 13
FAU 2.6 144.9 50.6 1.7 9.3x2 (K), and x3 defining the value of h, n, and j as a
function of temperature.
zðTÞ ¼ ðx1=TÞ þ x2ð Þ
T
þ x3; z ¼ h; n; j (2)
Finally, Eqs. (1) and (2) can be combined into an
empirical expression that describes the n-alkane
Henry coefficient KH (mol kg
1 Pa1) as a function
of sodium density Ns (cations per unit cell), the
temperature T (K), and the carbon number CN:Fig. 3. Henry coefficients of linear alkanes in sodium faujasites and
MFI at several temperatures obtained from our empirical expression.
In all cases deviation between our empirical Eq. (3) and computed
results is smaller than the symbol size. Available experimental and
simulation sets are included for comparison [41–46].
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Fig. 4. Heats of adsorption of linear alkanes in Na-MFI zeolites
obtained from our empirical expression. In all cases deviation
between our empirical Eq. (4) and the computed results is smaller
than the symbol size. Available experimental and simulation sets are
included for comparison [47–51].lnKH ¼ 1
T2
½ða1Ns þ b1ÞCNþ c1
þ 1
T
½ða2Ns þ b2ÞCNþ c2
þ ða3Ns þ b3ÞCNþ c3 (3)
where ai, bi, and ci, are listed in Table 2 for both, FAU
andMFI topologies. The temperature derivative of thisFig. 5. Adsorption isotherms of n-alkanes in MFI using (1) CBMC simul
calculated from Eqs. (3) and (5) (line) and (3) using the Ideal Adsorbed
mixture of methane, ethane, propane and n-butane.equation provides an expression for the adsorption
enthalpy DH0 (kJ/mol):
DH0 ¼ 2
T
½ða1Ns þ b1ÞCNþ c1
þ ða2Ns þ b2ÞCNþ c2 (4)
Not that these expressions can be applied inde-
pendently of the zeolite topology. Fig. 3 compares
the Henry coefficients obtained for n-alkanes from
this empirical expression with available experimental
data in both topologies [41–46]. The calculated heats
of adsorption of methane to decane in sodium-
exchanged MFI structures are given in Fig. 4. A
comparison with available experimental data is
included [47–51].
As reported in our previous work [36], the
applicability of the new force field is by no means
limited to low pressure for it also reproduces
accurately the adsorption of alkanes at high pressures.
The saturation capacities of n-alkanes (methane to
hexadecane) were computed for several Na-
exchanged MFI. From our simulations we can
conclude that (1) saturation capacities usat (molecules
per unit cell) are roughly independent on the amount
of sodium non-framework cations and (2) saturation
capacities can be fit to a second order exponential
decay as a function of the carbon number (CN) for
both FAU and MFI topologies:ation (symbols), (2) a Langmuir model in which the parameters are
Solution Theory (IAST). Left: pure components. Right: equimolar
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E1
 
þ D3exp CN
E2
 
(5)
usatðmolecules=ucÞ
¼ usatðmol kg1ÞNAVrðkgm3ÞVðm3Þ (6)
where NAV is Avogadro’s number, r the zeolite den-
sity, V is the volume of the unit cell and Di and Ei are
listed in Table 2. The saturation capacity (mol kg1)
combined with the expression for the Henry coeffi-
cients Eq. (3) allow the direct estimation of the
adsorption isotherms of linear alkanes in these zeo-
lites. The above correlations for the Henry coefficient
and the saturation capacity can be used to obtain a
rough estimate of the complete adsorption isotherm,
by using the Langmuir isotherm. This can be observed
in Fig. 5 for the adsorption of pure component C1, C2,
C3 and n-C4 and the equimolar quaternary mixture in
MFI at 300 K.4. Conclusions
In this work, we have performed molecular
simulations to determine adsorption isotherms, Henry
coefficients, and heats of adsorption of linear alkanes
(C1–C10) in zeolites containing non-framework
sodium cations and framework aluminium atoms.
Our simulations reproduce accurately the available
experimental adsorption data in sodium-exchanged
MFI- and FAU-type zeolites over a wide range of
cation densities, temperatures, and pressures. Firstly,
our simulations predict adsorption properties in the
low-pressure regime and from the resulting simulation
data we have obtained a simple empirical expression
that describes the n-alkane Henry coefficient and
adsorption enthalpy as a function of sodium density
and temperature at low coverage, affording an
adequate substitute for complex configurational-bias
Monte Carlo simulations. Application of our newly
developed force field is by no means limited to FAU
topologies, as it successfully reproduces the adsorp-
tion properties of alkanes in sodium-exchanged MFI
structures.Acknowledgements
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